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Abstract 
The design of open-cathode polymer electrolyte fuel cells (PEFC) stacks with forced-convection requires a careful consideration on 
the geometrical and operating conditions as well as the characteristic of PEFC stacks and fan used. The operating point should be 
located at the intersection point between the fan and the stack characteristic curve. This paper evaluates the effect of key parameters 
and operating conditions on the system characteristic and stack performance of forced convection PEFC by utilizing computational 
fluid dynamic approach and Taguchi statistical method. A validated three dimensional open-cathode PEFC stack model with fan 
and immediate ambient were employed together with an L27 orthogonal array (OA) of Taguchi matrix of six factors and three level 
designs to determine the optimum combination of parameters as well as their interactions. The result indicates that fuel cell length 
plays important role on determining the fuel cell performance in term of current density and net power. Optimum combination of 
design and operating parameters were obtained with the objective function of maximizing net power generated by stack by taking 
into account the parasitic loads.  
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Introduction 
In order to achieve optimum operating condition of polymer electrolyte fuel cells (PEFC) stacks, it is essential to 
maintain an efficient gas and thermal management. For a PEFC stack with capacity range between 100 and 1000 W, 
an open cathode design with fans to supply air is desirable due to its less overall system complexity as compared to 
those with liquid cooling [1,2]. In this design, however, air supply system configurations (fan, blower or compressor) 
and their operational parameters are critical in determining the performance of PEFC stack as they do not only 
maintain the optimum temperature (thermal management) but also ensure sufficient reactant air (gas management). 
Selection of the air supply system usually depends on the system and fan characteristic curves [3].  In PEFC stack, 
several key factors determining the system characteristic curve (SCC) are overall stack geometry, cathode opening 
area, cathode flow field type and overall length, stack voltage, and additional coolant channels for separate cooling air. 
Meanwhile, several factors deciding the fan characteristic curve (FCC) are power rating, type, size and blade.  
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Nomenclature 
 
Acl area of the catalyst layer 
Ecell cell voltage of the repetitive unit 
iave average current density of the unit cell 
Itot total current 
ncell number of cell in PEFC stack 
Pstack PEFC stack power 
Pfan fan power 
 
Several studies on the overall stack performance and thermal management of open cathode PEFC stack with forced 
convection have been conducted and reported [4,5]. The effect of various fans and stack configurations, operating 
conditions and their impact on the fan and system characteristic curves as well as stack performance was evaluated by 
Sasmito et al [3]. It was found that the fan power rating, fan type, single fan or fans in series, fuel cell length, and 
separate air-coolant channels have a significant impact on the operating point and resulting stack performance. To 
assess the significance of these parameters, Taguschi statistical method has been widely used. For example, Taguchi 
method was utilized by Kaytakoglu and Akyalcin [6] to determine the optimum operating condition of pressure, 
stoichiometry, temperature and humidification. It was shown that operating pressure has the most significant S/N ratio 
to the stack performance. A combination between Taguchi method and neural network model was employed by Wu et 
al [7] to predict optimum operating parameters in PEM fuel cell. The results indicate that fuel cell performance is 
mainly affected by operating pressure and temperature. By employing a computational fluid dynamic model together 
with Taguchi method, Cheng et al [8] revealed that the key parameters determining fuel cell performance are operating 
pressure and electrical conductivity of gas diffusion layer. Wu and Gu [9] conducted experimental and numerical 
study by using CFD model with Taguchi method to evaluate the optimum operating conditions. It was found that the 
most critical parameter determining fuel cell performance are cathode humidification followed by operating 
temperature, anode humidification and flow orientation. Given the capability of Taguchi method in determining the 
most significant factor influencing the performance of a fuel cell system, it is therefore of interest to apply this method 
to assess and evaluate the key parameters affecting the performance of forced-convection open cathode PEFC and 
determine the optimum conditions for its operation. This study is an extension of our previous study on forced 
convection open cathode PEFC by incorporating Taguchi statistical method. 
Mathematical Model 
The mathematical model is based on the validated mathematical framework model developed in our previous work 
[10]. Schematics of the repetitive cell unit a PEFC stack, ambient and fan(s) considered in this study is presented in 
Figure 1. Details on the model derivation and validation can be found in Sasmito et al [10].  
 
 
Fig. 1. Schematic representations of a) co-flow and b) counter-flow c) cross-flow forced-convection PEFC system.  
2.1 Governing equations 
The governing equations comprising of conservation of mass, momentum, energy and species for two-phase flow 
in PEFC stack and the surrounding with additional conservation of electrons and ions in PEFC stacks. The fan is 
modeled as an interface condition with polynomial expression that describes the pressure increase over the fan as a 
function of the fluid velocity (flow rate) that is generated. 
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2.2 Performance evaluation 
To evaluate the system, net power of the system is calculated as the power generated by the stack minus the 
parasitic load of the fan and anode humidifier, i.e. Pnet=Pstack  Pfan - Phum. The power generated by the stack is given 
by voltage and current density, i.e. Pstack = EcellncellItot. The total current is given by Itot = iaveAcl where iave is the average 
current density and Acl is the area of the catalyst layer while Ecell is the cell voltage of the repetitive unit. Meanwhile, 
the fan power is obtained from the fan manufacturer specification.  
2.3 Taguchi statistical method 
Developed by Genichi Taguchi, Taguchi statistical method is widely known as a robust and powerful engineering 
tool for experimental optimization and design method. This method is employed to assess sensitivity of each 
parameter and determine the optimum combination of the design factors. In this study, six key parameters determining 
the performance of PEFC system are evaluated; those are fuel cell length, cathode channel height, cathode channel 
width, flow configuration, fan power and relative humidity at the anode. Three values are evaluated for each 
parameter, as presented in Table 1. With this variations, more than thousand simulations are needed should each 
possible combination is evaluated which is impractical (extensive time and computational cost). As such an L27 
orthogonal array is utilized in this computational evaluation as shown in Table 2. 
The objective function of the optimum parameters is based on average current density and net power of the PEFC. 
Therefore, similar to our previous work [11], the signal to noise ratio (S/N) is based on the larger-the-better. The 
predicted result from Taguchi method is verified with CFD results in term of confidence interval (CI). Both (S/N) and 
CI are given by 
.
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Here, FD,v1,v2 is the F-ratio required, v1 is the number of degree of freedom of the mean, v2 is the number of degree 
freedom of the error, Vep is the error of variance, r is the sample size in the confirmation test, N is total number of 
trials and DOFopt is the total degree of freedom that are associated with items used to estimate Kopt. 
Table 1: Combinations of each parameters and levels.  
 Parameters Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 
A Fuel cell length (length) 2 cm 4 cm 8 cm 
B Cathode channel height  (height) 1 mm 2 mm 4 mm 
C Cathode channel width (width) 1 mm 2 mm 3 mm 
D Flow channel configuration (configuration) Co-flow Counter-flow Cross-flow 
E Fan power (Pfan) 4.5 W 12.2 W 30 W 
F Anode relative humidity (RHa) 0% 50% 100% 
2.4 Numerics 
Pre-processor software gambit was utilized to draw, mesh and label the computational domain which is illustrated 
in Figure 1. After mesh independence study, the computational domain was resolved with 105 elements. The 
governing equations together with constitutive relations and appropriate boundary conditions are solved by using a 
finite volume solver, FLUENT 6.3. FLUENT fuell cell module, user-define function and scalars were incorporated to 
solve the model. 500 MB of random access memory (RAM) and 200-500 iteration which take 1-2 hour computational 
time is needed for typical simulation with convergence criteria of 10-6 on a workstation with a quad core 2.68 GHz 
processor. 
The Taguchi statistical analysis to the key operating parameters was conducted by employing MINITAB 14 
software. To evaluate the sensitivity of each parameter, determine the optimum combination of operating parameters 
and examine the confidence levels between Taguchi prediction and CFD results a variance analysis (ANOVA) was 
performed in this study. 
Results and Discussion 
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Simulations were carried out for typical conditions found in an open-cathode PEFC with forced-air convection 
cooling. Details on the operating and geometrical parameters can be found in [3,10]. Sensitivity analysis of each 
operating parameter is investigated from the response of signal-to-noise ratio of OA for various conditions; optimum 
design and operating parameters are then examined based on average current density and net power generated. 
Table 2: Orthogonal array for L27 with six parameters and three levels experimental design and the corresponding numerical results 
No Length Height width configuration Pfan RHa I ave Pnet 
1 2 1 1 co 4.5 0 3379 150 
2 2 1 1 co 12.2 50 4478 191 
3 2 1 1 co 30 100 5171 204 
4 2 2 2 counter 4.5 0 3603 124 
5 2 2 2 counter 12.2 50 4654 153 
6 2 2 2 counter 30 100 5823 176 
7 2 4 3 cross 4.5 0 3804 88 
8 2 4 3 cross 12.2 50 5058 110 
9 2 4 3 cross 30 100 6318 122 
10 4 1 2 cross 4.5 50 5161 465 
11 4 1 2 cross 12.2 100 5809 513 
12 4 1 2 cross 30 0 3894 326 
13 4 2 3 co 4.5 50 3660 255 
14 4 2 3 co 12.2 100 4396 298 
15 4 2 3 co 30 0 4113 264 
16 4 4 1 counter 4.5 50 3831 180 
17 4 4 1 counter 12.2 100 4407 199 
18 4 4 1 counter 30 0 3528 141 
19 8 1 3 counter 4.5 100 2254 403 
20 8 1 3 counter 12.2 0 2460 437 
21 8 1 3 counter 30 50 3108 535 
22 8 2 1 cross 4.5 100 6217 873 
23 8 2 1 cross 12.2 0 4100 573 
24 8 2 1 cross 30 50 5530 755 
25 8 4 2 co 4.5 100 4074 387 
26 8 4 2 co 12.2 0 3903 367 
27 8 4 2 co 30 50 5012 454 
3.1 Average current density 
The current study evaluates the average density based on OA of Taguchi method which is tabulated in Table 2. 
Analysis of variance (ANOVA) is then implemented to analyze the sensitivity of each parameter. The signal to noise 
(S/N) ratio for each parameter is presented in Fig. 2. As can be seen, shorter fuel cell is more desirable. Longer stack 
imposes higher friction to the air flowing through the stack. Higher pressure drop is therefore required to drive the air 
flow. On the other hand, high fan power and anode relative humidity is beneficial to the performance of the fuel cell 
stack. The reason for the former is affirmative, higher fan power drives more air to the stack increasing oxygen supply 
for the fuel cell operation and maintain the temperature of fuel cell at optimum condition. Higher fan power, however, 
leads to higher parasitic load; more discussion on it will be presented in the later section. As for the anode relative 
humidity, this finding is consistent with the finding from previous study [9,11] where high relative humidity plays an 
important role in determining the performance of the fuel cell. On the flow channel configuration, it is found that 
cross-flow offer the highest performance while counter flow is the worst. This can be explained by the fact that cross-
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flow configuration provides better heat, mass and ionics transport. Looking at the cathode geometrical design, 
interestingly, the optimum cathode channel height and width are at 2 mm (level 2) for both factors: too small leads to 
high flow resistance which hinder oxygen transport; conversely, too large causes excessive flow rate which dried out 
the membrane and increase membrane protonic resistance. 
 
Fig. 2. S/N response graph for average current density, iave, at 
Ecell 0.6 V 
Fig. 3. Interaction graph of various parameters for average 
current density, iave, at Ecell 0.6 V 
Fig. 3 shows interaction plot for each factor for which parallel plot denotes no interaction while crossing indicates 
significant interaction. Here, several features are apparent; foremost among them is the interaction of fuel cell length 
which shows the most significant influence to other factors, followed by channel height which has significant 
influence to the channel width and flow configuration. Fan power, on the other contrary, yields less interaction to other 
factors. 
  
Fig. 4. S/N response graph for net power, Pnet, at Ecell 0.6 V Fig. 5. Interaction graph of various parameters for net 
power, Pnet, at Ecell 0.6 V 
3.2 Net Power 
In general, high stack performance is measured by power density generated from electrochemical reaction; 
however, this may not be true as high power density stack may require sophisticated supporting system which imposes 
high parasitic loads. Hence, a careful balance should be taken between the stack performance and parasitic loads. In 
light of this, we examine the sensitivity of operating parameters with regard to the net power generated by the system 
which defined as the power generated by the stack minus the parasitic load of the fan and humidification power. 
Figure 4 presents the signal to noise (S/N) ratio for each parameter to the net power. For instance, fuel cell length 
plays key role for high net power generated; however, in contrast to average current density, the longer the length, the 
higher the net power generated. This can be adequately explained by the fact that longer channel is mirrored by larger 
active catalyst area; thus, although the average current density is smaller, the total power generated is higher due to 
larger active area. Similarly, lower cathode channel height gives rise to the net power due to more number of cells that 
fits at a given stack volume. Cross-flow configuration also offers better performance than others, while cathode 
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channel width, fan power and anode humidification has marginal effect to the net power. Looking at the interaction of 
each factor in Fig. 5,  we note that significant interaction is shown between fuel cell length and height, width and 
configuration, cathode channel height interacts significantly with cathode channel width and flow configuration and 
cathode channel width gives large interaction with the flow configuration. It is also noted that anode humidification 
interacts with fan power significantly. 
Conclusion 
A computational study of an open-cathode PEFC with forced-air convection cooling has been carried out together 
with Taguchi statistical method to evaluate the significance of key operating parameters with regards to the average 
current density, stack power and net power generated by the PEFC system. Significance of individual factors were 
evaluated and interaction between factors were also carried out. It was found that fuel cell length play important role 
on determining fuel cell performance. This can be used to optimize design and operating parameters of fuel cells for 
high performance operation. 
Future work will focus on more detail statistical analysis to include stochastic analysis of design and operating 
parameters to arrive at more optimum fuel cell design. 
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